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Trinity County Coronavirus (COVID-19) Health Advisory
TRINITY COUNTY – Trinity County Public Health Branch (TCPHB) will hold a Mass
COVID-19 Vaccine Point of Distribution Site (PODS) at the Trinity County Fair Grounds
Dining Hall, 6000 CA-3 Hayfork CA on April 23, 2021 from 10:00AM to 12:00PM.
At this time only Moderna vaccine will be provided at the April 23 PODS. Once the hold on
Janssen vaccine is lifted, TCPHB will resume administration of the vaccine. If the hold is lifted
on Janssen vaccine prior to the April 23 PODS, we will be providing both Janssen and Moderna
(first and second doses) vaccine.
In order to increase vaccination rates in remote areas of the county and in those communities that
are underserved as well as offset costs to the consumer around accessing vaccination, TCPHB
will begin providing $25 gift cards to all Trinity County residents at the time of vaccination at
any TCPHB PODS moving forward and beginning with the PODS on April 23.
All persons 18 years of age and older are encouraged to register for their COVID-19 vaccine
appointment at https://myturn.ca.gov/ or call the CA COVID-19 Hotline at 1-833-422-4255 (MF 8AM-8PM, Saturday -Sunday 8AM-5PM) for assistance.
We ask that if persons are not going to keep their appointment, for whatever reason, please
cancel appointments in My Turn so that we can open those appointments to others in a timely
manner.
As a reminder we will accommodate, at each of our PODS, disabled persons or those that have
limited mobility as well as parent/s that wish to be vaccinated but do not want to bring their
children into the PODS by providing vaccine in the vehicle upon request.
Remember It’s Your Shot Too!

